Literacy/Numeracy

Phonics

Nursery Home Learning – Summer Term – Week 5
Monday
Grouping Sounds
Have a selection of
objects linking to 3
sounds (s, a, t for
example). Ask your child
to group all the objects
together that make the
same sound (snake, soap,
scarf).

Tuesday
Chalk Letters
Similar to Musical Letters
but using chalk instead. Ask
your child to stand on a
letter. Remember to use the
letter name and not the
sound.

Wednesday
Watch my sounds
Give your child a small
mirror and let them
observe their faces, lips,
teeth and tongue as they
make different speech
sounds and experiment with
their voices
Later provide kitchen roll
tubes so your child can
experiment with different
speech sounds and their
volume

Thursday
Final Sounds
Ask your child to listen to
the two words and
identify what sound is
missing:
teeth / tee
cart / car
sand / san
park / par
etc…

Friday
Handwriting
Practise ‘g’ and ‘q’.
Select the letter and
watch the video.
http://www.ictgames.com/
mobilePage/skyWriter/inde
x.html

Watch Mrs Thomas’ Story
Time on Class Dojo

Lego challenge
Who can build the tallest
tower in your house?
How can you tell who has
built the tallest tower?
How many bricks have you
used and can you put the
towers in order of tallest to
shortest?

Fine Motor Focus
Threading – you can use
beads or pasta.

Teddy Numbers
Play the game. Give Teddy
the correct amount of
cakes.
https://www.topmarks.co.
uk/learning-tocount/teddy-numbers

Family Heart Handprint
You will need to:
. Draw a template of a
heart.
. Dip a brush into the paint
and take it in turns to paint
each family members hand.
Fill the heart with
handprints from all family
members and take it turns
to share what is you love
about each other.
.Display your Handprint
Heart for all to see!

